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Activation of the pro-drug isoniazid (INH) as an anti-tuber-
cular drug in Mycobacterium tuberculosis involves its conver-
sion to isonicotinyl-NAD, a reaction that requires the catalase-
peroxidase KatG. This report shows that the reaction proceeds
in the absence of KatG at a slow rate in amixture of INH,NAD�,
Mn2�, and O2, and that the inclusion of KatG increases the rate
by >7 times. Superoxide, generated by either Mn2�- or KatG-
catalyzed reduction of O2, is an essential intermediate in the
reaction. Elimination of the peroxidatic process by mutation
slows the rate of reaction by 60% revealing that the peroxidatic
process enhances, but is not essential for isonicotinyl-NAD
formation. The isonicotinyl-NAD�� radical is identified as a
reaction intermediate, and its reduction by superoxide is pro-
posed. Binding sites for INH and its co-substrate, NAD�, are
identified for the first time in crystal complexes ofBurkholderia
pseudomallei catalase-peroxidase with INH and NAD� grown
by co-crystallization. The best defined INH binding sites were
identified, one in each subunit, on the opposite side of the pro-
tein from the entrance to the heme cavity in a funnel-shaped
channel. The NAD� binding site is �20 Å from the entrance to
the heme cavity and involves interactions primarily with the
AMP portion of the molecule in agreement with the NMR satu-
ration transfer difference results.

Isonicotinic acid hydrazide (isoniazid or INH)3 is a widely
used anti-tubercular pro-drug that requires activation in a reac-

tion involving the catalase-peroxidase KatG ofMycobacterium
tuberculosis (MtKatG) (1) whereby the hydrazine group is
removed and the isonicotinyl portion is added to NAD� to
generate isonicotinyl-NAD or IN�NAD (see Fig. 1). Once
formed, IN�NAD inhibits the synthesis of mycolic acids, and
therefore, the growth ofM. tuberculosis, by binding to the long-
chain enoyl acyl carrier protein reductase (InhA) (2). Despite
understanding the role of IN�NAD in the inhibition of mycolic
acid synthesis and knowing that KatG is required for INH acti-
vation in vivo, uncertainties about the mechanism of its forma-
tion remain.
The involvement of MtKatG in INH activation suggested

that the peroxidatic process had a role, and this provided a
focus for several studies employing external oxidants such as
peroxyacetic acid (3), t-butyl hydroperoxide (4–6) and low lev-
els of H2O2 (7, 6) to activate the peroxidatic pathway for INH
oxidation and activation. In addition, EPR studies have demon-
strated that INH can serve as an electron source to reduce per-
oxidatic intermediates, including specific Trp� radical species
following peroxyacetic acid oxidation of MtKatG (3, 8).
A multiplicity of methods has been employed to directly and

indirectly assay INH activation, including the determination of
INH oxidation to isonicotinic acid (9, 10), the HPLC assay of
INH disappearance (11), the inactivation of InhA in a mixture
of InhA and KatG (7, 12, 13, 14), the HPLC detection of
IN�NAD (4, 15), and the direct measurement of IN�NAD using
its characteristic absorbance at 326 nm (6, 7, 12, 15, 16). Reports
of INH activation in mixtures lacking an external oxidant (4, 5,
6, 9, 12, 14, 15) initially suggested that the peroxidatic process
may not be required, but the mixtures of INH, NADH, and
KatG would have supported NADH reduction of molecular
oxygen to superoxide and low levels of H2O2 (15) to activate the
peroxidase reaction.
Despite the considerable evidence that a peroxidatic process

is involved in IN�NAD synthesis, attempts to rationalize the
reaction entirely in terms of the peroxidatic pathway generally
produced models that were incomplete from the standpoint of
electron balance (5, 7, 10) or that involved hypothetical inter-
mediates not characterized in any other system (5, 6). For
example, a common scheme shows the isonicotinyl radical,
generated in a peroxidatic reaction, reacting with NAD� to
yield IN�NAD, when such a reaction would actually yield the
IN�NAD�� radical (Fig. 1). The need to reduce this radical in an
oxidizing environment suggests that more than a simple per-
oxidatic pathway is involved in the INHactivation process. This
rationale leads to superoxide, O2

. , a known reducing agent with
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a documented role in INH activation (4–6, 11, 17, 18). Peroxi-
dases, including KatGs, can generate O2

. from O2 and an elec-
tron donor such as INH or NADH (11, 15, 19–21), and O2 has
a role, as yet not fully defined, in INHactivation (4, 5, 11, 14, 17).
Finally, three reports have described IN�NAD synthesis in mix-
tures of KatG, INH and NAD� with no oxidant other than O2,
conditions that also give rise to O2

. (6, 15, 22). There exists,
therefore, a dichotomy between peroxidatic and superoxide-
driven pathways of IN�NAD synthesis that has not been clearly
resolved.
The crystal structures of KatG from four different organisms,

including Haloarcula morismortui (23, 24), Synechococcus
PCC7492 (25), Burkholderia pseudomallei (BpKatG) (26, 27),
and M. tuberculosis (28), along with the structures of the pre-
dominant INH-resistant variant S315T of MtKatG (7) and its
homologue in BpKatG, S324T (22), have been reported. A cova-
lentmodification unique to all KatGs involves the side chains of
Met264–Tyr238–Trp111. This adduct, in combination with a
nearby mobile Arg426, is essential for catalase activity, but not
peroxidase activity. These structures have provided many
insights into KatG structure and function and confirmed the
considerable similarity in structure between BpKatG and
MtKatG consistent with the similarity in enzymatic properties
(16). Unfortunately, they have not led to an identification of the
binding sites for the two substrates, INH and NAD�, which
would potentially enhance our understanding of the INH acti-
vation process.
The work described in this report examines in more detail

the role of KatG in IN�NAD synthesis. In particular, the appar-
ent dichotomy between the peroxidase- and superoxide-driven
paths is clarified in a confirmation that superoxide and its in
situ generation by KatG is essential for IN�NAD synthesis,
whereas the peroxidatic path enhances the reaction. In addi-
tion, while non-enzymatic aspects of the reaction are found to
have a significant role, binding sites for both INHandNAD� on
BpKatG are identified in enzyme�ligand complexes generated
by co-crystallization.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Variant Protein Construction, Purification, and Char-
acterization—Standard chemicals and biochemicals were
obtained from Sigma. The oligonucleotides GCCGACGGCG-
CCGGCGGCGCG (R123A), GGCGCGGGCGCAGGGCA-
GCAG (E128A), TGGGAGCCCGCGGACGTCTAC (E198A),
TATTCGGGCGCCCGCCAGCTC (D222A), GGCAATCCC-
GCTCCGGTCGCC (D249A), GCCGCGGCGGCCGACAT-
TCGT (R255A), and GACAAGGCGGCACTGCTGACG
(Q622A) were purchased from Invitrogen and used tomutate a
fragment of pBpKatG (29) following theKunkel procedure (30).
The mutated sequences were confirmed (31) and used to gen-
erate the plasmids pR123A, pE128A, pE198A, pD222A,
pD249A, pD255A, and pQ622A. The native and variant pro-
teins were expressed and purified as described (29). The vari-
ants R123A, E128A, E198A, D222A, D249A, R255A, and
Q622A were unchanged compared with wild-type BpKatG in
both catalase and peroxidase activities. The release of radicals
from INHwas assayed by the increase in absorbance at 560 nm
caused by nitro blue tetrazolium reduction to formazan (� �
18,500 M�1 cm�1) in a solution containing 1.0 mM INH, 2 �M

MnCl2 and 0.2 mM nitro blue tetrazolium in 50 mM Tris-HCl,
pH 8.0, at 37 °C (32). The synthesis of IN�NAD was assayed by
the increase in absorbance at 326 nm (� � 6,900M�1 cm�1) (33)
of a solution containing 0.4 mM NAD�, 1.0 mM INH, 2 �M

MnCl2, and 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, at 37 °C. Protein was esti-
mated according to the methods outlined by Layne (34).
NMR-STD Analysis—NMR saturation transfer difference

(STD) experiments (35, 36) were run at 500 MHz in a Varian
INOVA-500 instrument. Saturation was achieved by a train of
50-ms Gaussian-shaped pulses with 5-ms intervals, and a total
saturation time of�2.5 s. The on-resonance protein irradiation
was performed at a chemical shift of �0.4 ppm, and off-reso-
nance at 34.5 ppm, where no protein signals are present. The
free induction decays with on-resonance and off-resonance
protein irradiation were acquired in an interleaved mode using

FIGURE 1. Scheme describing the conversion of INH and NAD� into IN�NAD, including the key radical intermediates.
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16 transient blocs. The protein signal was partially suppressed
by the application of a 20-ms spin lock after the observation
pulse. The residual water signal was suppressed using an exci-
tation sculpting module null at the water. The STD spectra
were acquired with 1000 or 500 transients. The relative STD
values were calculated by dividing the intensities of signals in
the STD spectrum by the intensities of corresponding signals
from the off-resonance control experiment. The protein con-
centration was 10 �M in 50 mM sodium acetate, pH 5. Ligand
concentration was 40 mM. All NMR buffers were prepared in
D2O.
MSAnalysis—Sampleswere analyzed on aMALDIQqTime-

of-Flight mass spectrometer built and maintained in the
Department of Physics and Astronomy at the University of
Manitoba (37). No buffer exchange was done. For each sample,
a 0.5-�l aliquot was mixed with an equal volume of saturated
2,5-dinitrobenzoic acid matrix. Tandem mass spectrometry
was done on selected ions using collision voltages appropriate
for similar sized peptides. Some samples were also analyzed on
aVarian 500-MS ion trapmass spectrometer after dilutionwith
an equal volume of 2% formic acid in methanol before electro-
spray ionization.
Crystallization and Structure Determination—INH, NAD�,

or AMP in 50 mM potassium phosphate, pH 7.0, were added
separately to a solution of 20 mg/ml BpKatG also in 50 mM

potassium phosphate, pH 7.0, to a final concentration of 1 mM.
This solution was mixed 2:1 (v/v) with the reservoir solution of
0.1 M sodium citrate, pH 5.6, 25 mM NaCl, 16–20% PEG 4000,
20% (v/v) 2-methyl-2,4-pentanediol. Brownish crystals were
obtained at 20 °C by the vapor-diffusion, hanging dropmethod,
which belonged to the orthorhombic space group P212121 and
contained a dimer in the asymmetric unit. Data sets were col-
lected using synchrotron beam line CMCF 08ID-1 at the Cana-
dian Light Source in Saskatoon fromcrystals flash-cooled in the
reservoir buffer. Diffraction data were processed and scaled
using programsMOSFLMand SCALA (38), respectively (Table
2). Structure refinement was completed using programREFMAC
(39) and manual modeling with the molecular graphics pro-
gram COOT (40). As determined by SFCHECK (38), the
Ramachandran distribution of residues for all structures was
90.9–91.6% in favored regions and 8.4–9.1% in allowed
regions. The figures were generated using PyMOL (The
PyMOL Molecular Graphics System, DeLano Scientific LLC,
San Carlos, CA). Structure factors and coordinates have been
deposited in the Protein Data Bankwith the accession numbers
3N3N, 3N3O, 3N3P, 3N3Q, 3N3R, and 3N3S for BpKatG�INH,
BpKatG-NAD�, BpKatG-ADP, S324T�INH, E198A, and
E198A-INH, respectively.

RESULTS

Definition of the Minimal Components for IN�NAD Synthesis—
INH activation by conversion to IN�NAD in M. tuberculosis
requiresMtKatG. BpKatG has catalytic properties almost iden-
tical to those ofMtKatG and has the advantages of a large num-
ber of accessible variants and facile, reproducible crystalliza-
tion. In addition, the properties of the widely studied Ser to Thr
variants (MtKatG S315T, responsible for a majority of INH

resistance and its homologue BpKatG S324T) (7, 22) are indis-
tinguishable, a fact confirmed in the current work.
To systematically consider the impact of component changes

and supplements on IN�NAD synthesis, a minimal or basal
reaction mixture was first defined, and refined by the determi-
nation of saturating substrate concentrations. This basal mix-
ture contained INH, NAD�, BpKatG, Mn2� and O2 dissolved
in the buffers (15, 16, 22) and supported IN�NAD synthesis with
a relatively slow (compared with the catalase and peroxidase
reactions) Vmax of 3.54 nmol of IN�NAD/min-nmol heme at
37 °C. Km values of 25 �M for NAD� and 550 �M for INH were
determined at an optimum pH of 8.25. Replacing NAD� with
NADHreduced the rate of reaction by�80%. Removal of either
INH or NAD� stopped the reaction completely, and the cata-
lytic role of BpKatG is evident in the 7-times increase from the
non-enzymatic rate of IN�NAD synthesis upon the addition of
enzyme (0.31 nmol/min to 2.21 nmol/min with 0.625 �M

BpKatG) (Table 1). All subsequent work utilizes this basal mix-
ture unless modified in a specified way.
Superoxide Is Essential for IN�NADSynthesis and Is Produced

by KatG—The requirement for O2 in INH activation has been
linked to the involvement ofO2

. in IN�NAD synthesis (6, 11, 17),
but without a clear picture for how it is used in IN�NAD syn-
thesis or how O2 is reduced to O2

. . The essential role of O2
. in

IN�NAD synthesis was confirmed by 0.1 �M superoxide dis-
mutase causing �95% inhibition (Table 1), whereas much
larger amounts (�2 �M) of catalase or bovine serum albumin
had no effect. Repeated flushing of the buffers with N2 gas
reduced the rate of reaction by �50% confirming that O2 is
required for O2

. synthesis. Somewhat surprisingly, inclusion of
the xanthine/xanthine oxidase system, to supplement O2

.

formation, caused only a small enhancement in the rate of
IN�NAD synthesis suggesting that O2

. generation is not the
rate-limiting step in the reaction.
These observations led to the question: how is O2 reduced to

O2
. ? This was addressed using the radical sensor nitro blue tet-

razolium with and without SOD present to quantify the rate of
radical formation and the proportion of radicals that are O2

.

(32). Two sources of O2
. were identified, a non-enzymatic

Mn2�-catalyzed reaction and a KatG-catalyzed reaction. The
Mn2�-catalyzed oxidation of INH (11) produces radicals at a
basal rate of 0.31 nmol/min-ml ofwhich�90% areO2

. (Table 1).
The predominance of O2

. can be rationalized in terms of two
one-electron transfer steps (Fig. 2, top); O2

. and IN� radicals are
generated in the first step, followed by IN� conversion to an
IN-peroxy radical (41) to yield O2

. and isonicotinic acid in the
second. TheKatG-catalyzed production ofO2

. differs in two key
respects from the non-enzymatic process. First, the rate of rad-
ical formation is 4-times faster at 1.12 nmol/min-ml (in the
presence of 1.25 �MKatG) (Table 1), and second, only �50% of
the radicals are O2

. (captured by SOD). Thus, while INH oxida-
tion is faster in the presence of KatG, it involves a single one-
electron transfer step producingO2

. and the IN� radical required
for IN�NAD synthesis. Despite the different reaction pathway,
the rate of O2

. formation by KatG is faster than from theMn2�-
catalyzed reaction and inhibition by NaCN confirms that O2
reduction occurs in the heme cavity.
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TABLE 1
Rates of IN�NAD synthesis and radical generation assayed with NBT

Enzyme Additiona IN�NAD Radical

nmol/min mol/min
Controlsa

0.31 � 0.02 0.29 � 0.12
SOD NDb 0.05 � 0.01
EDTA ND �0.01
NaCN ND 0.40 � 0.05
NaCN � SOD ND 0.12 � 0.01
GOx ND 0.16 � 0.04
GOx � SOD ND 0.04 � 0.01
PAA 0.09 � 0.02 0.38 � 0.05
PAA � SOD ND 0.05 � 0.01

MtKatG and variantc
MtKatG 2.17 � 0.02 1.42 � 0.02
MtKatG No Mn2� 0.08 � 0.01 0.17 � 0.03
MtKatG SOD 0.24 � 0.04 1.10 � 0.09
MtKatG GOx 2.51 � 0.19 1.71 � 0.05
MtKatG GOx � SOD 1.78 � 0.22 1.60 � 0.04
MtKatG tBHP 3.45 � 0.29 1.35 � 0.02
MtKatG tBHP � SOD 2.60 � 0.30 1.04 � 0.04
MtKatG PAA 2.24 � 0.14 1.31 � 0.01
MtKatG PAA � SOD 0.17 � 0.02 1.21 � 0.02
S315T 1.06 � 0.12 0.53 � 0.02
S315T SOD 0.11 � 0.01 0.31 � 0.02
S315T GOx 1.23 � 0.10 0.63 � 0.01
S315T GOX � SOD 0.33 � 0.01 0.43 � 0.02

BpKatG and variantsc
BpKatG 2.21 � 0.17 1.12 � 0.04
BpKatG No Mn2� 0.04 � 0.01 0.16 � 0.01
BpKatG SOD 0.07 � 0.01 0.68 � 0.07
BpKatG HPC 1.82 � 0.05 0.77 � 0.18
BpKatG EDTA 0.10 � 0.02 0.09 � 0.01
BpKatG NaCN 0.55 � 0.02 0.25 � 0.02
BpKatG NaCN � SOD 0.43 � 0.11 0.23 � 0.02
BpKatG GOx 2.70 � 0.29 1.47 � 0.07
BpKatG GOx � SOD 1.47 � 0.24 1.09 � 0.03
BpKatG GOx � HPC 2.18 � 0.01 1.32 � 0.06
BpKatG tBHP 2.84 � 0.05 1.15 � 0.11
BpKatG tBHP � SOD 1.45 � 0.05 1.04 � 0.07
BpKatG PAA 2.11 � 0.17 1.01 � 0.07
BpKatG PAA � SOD 0.07 � 0.02 0.86 � 0.14
BpKatG XOx 1.87 � 0.31 2.23 � 0.29
H112A 0.65 � 0.05 0.40 � 0.02
H112A SOD 0.10 � 0.02 0.11 � 0.02
H112A GOx 0.36 � 0.07 0.32 � 0.02
H112A GOx � SOD 0.26 � 0.05 0.23 � 0.01
R108A 1.05 � 0.04 0.65 � 0.07
R108A SOD 0.12 � 0.02 0.20 � 0.03
W111F 0.92 � 0.07 0.72 � 0.10
W111F SOD 0.27 � 0.02 0.45 � 0.07
Y238F 1.95 � 0.48 1.98 � 0.36
Y238F SOD 1.06 � 0.17 1.51 � 0.22
R426A 3.20 � 0.65 1.12 � 0.02
R426A SOD 0.76 � 0.21 0.95 � 0.04
M264A 1.59 � 0.19 1.40 � 0.11
M264A SOD 0.55 � 0.12 1.04 � 0.09
E198A 2.01 � 0.10 1.04 � 0.02
E198A SOD 0.10 � 0.02 0.67 � 0.02
S324T 0.92 � 0.17 0.59 � 0.09
S324T SOD 0.14 � 0.04 0.29 � 0.08
S324T GOx 1.16 � 0.10 0.86 � 0.02
S324T GOx � SOD 0.43 � 0.10 0.68 � 0.01
W139F 2.29 � 0.12 1.18 � 0.04
W139F SOD 0.67 � 0.12 0.83 � 0.07
W153F 1.76 � 0.19 1.18 � 0.06
W153F SOD 0.29 � 0.09 0.70 � 0.06
W202F 2.00 � 0.11 1.31 � 0.04
W202F SOD 0.51 � 0.14 0.77 � 0.09
W330F 2.07 � 0.17 0.95 � 0.04
W330F SOD 0.22 � 0.07 0.45 � 0.04
W139/153F 1.86 � 0.17 1.44 � 0.25
W139/153F SOD 0.43 � 0.05 0.76 � 0.09
W139/330F 1.32 � 0.02 1.01 � 0.02
W139/330F SOD 0.29 � 0.03 0.58 � 0.05
W139/153/330F 0.96 � 0.12 1.16 � 0.14
W139/153/330F SOD 0.19 � 0.04 0.94 � 0.36

a The following supplements were included as indicted: SOD (5 �g/ml), EDTA (1 mM), NaCN (5 mM), GOx (3 �g of glucose oxidase � 5 mM glucose), PAA (100 �M), tBHP (0.4
mM), XOx (0.012 units/ml xanthine oxidase � 0.5 mM xanthine). Except where explicitly removed, 2 �M MnCl2 was included.

b ND, not detectable.
c0.625 �M MtKatG, BpKatG, or the variants was used for the IN�NAD assays, and 1.25 �M was used for the radical assays.
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The Peroxidase Cycle Enhances, but Is Not Essential for
IN�NADSynthesis—Several reports in which IN�NAD synthesis
was assayed in the basal reaction mixture (INH, NAD�, Mn2�,
and KatG) supplemented with H2O2, PAA, or tBHP suggested
that the peroxidatic pathway had a role in INH activation (5–7).
These studies did not determine the incremental effect of the
oxidants on the basal O2

. -dependent rate of IN�NAD synthesis,

or whether the peroxidatic process replaced, supplemented,
competed with, or had no effect on the basal O2

. -dependent
reaction. These questions are at the heart of the dichotomy
between the superoxide and peroxidase roles in IN�NAD syn-
thesis and are addressed here in two ways. The first was to
investigate BpKatG variants with reduced peroxidase and
catalase activities, including H112A, which lacks peroxidase
(�4% of native) and catalase activity (�0.1% of native), and
R108A, which has peroxidase and catalase rates that are 25%
of native (15). Despite a significant reduction in the peroxi-
datic process in these two variants, the rates IN�NAD syn-
thesis remained at 30% (H112A) and 50% (R108A) of the
native enzyme rate, whereas the rate of radical formation
was either not affected (R108A) or reduced to 30% (H112A)
of native, respectively. This clearly demonstrates that the
peroxidatic pathway is not essential for, but does enhance
IN�NAD synthesis. Changes to other distal side residues,
including those in theMet264–Tyr238–Trp111 adduct and the
associated R426, which are essential for the catalase reaction
but not the peroxidase reaction, elicit only small changes in
the rates of IN�NAD synthesis and radical production (Table
1), albeit with subtle changes in the O2

. dependence of
IN�NAD synthesis and in the O2

. proportion of radicals. In
summary, none of the residues that significantly influence
the catalase and peroxidase reactions have a similar impact
on IN�NAD synthesis or INH breakdown.
The absence of a substantive impact of the peroxidatic pro-

cess on IN�NAD synthesis is also evident in the small increases
in rates of IN�NAD synthesis and radical formation caused by
oxidant supplements to the basal mixture (28%, 22, and 0%,
respectively, for H2O2, tBHP, and PAA). H2O2 and tBHP did
reduce the requirement for O2

. in IN�NAD synthesis such that
SOD inhibited the reaction only 55 and 49%, respectively, but
again, PAA had no effect (Table 1). This was also true for the
H112A variant. The reduction inO2

. dependence and decreased
O2
. production despite a normal

reaction rate suggests that other
radical species may be substituting
for O2

. in some aspect of the
reaction.
UV-visible absorbance spectra of

BpKatG, determined at steady state
30 s after starting the reaction under
the same conditions as used for
IN�NAD synthesis and INH oxida-
tion, were obtained to determine if
the spectral changes might be con-
sistent with the formation of any
previously characterized reaction
intermediates. INH, alone or in
combination with NAD�, caused a
15% decrease in intensity of the
Soret and charge transfer bands, but
with no shift in wavelength (Fig. 3).
The addition of H2O2, tBHP, or
PAA after INH did not change the
INH-induced spectrum, whereas the
characteristic oxoferryl spectrum

FIGURE 2. Scheme summarizing the enzymatic and non-enzymatic reac-
tions involved in the synthesis of IN�NAD. The Mn2�-catalyzed oxidation of
INH is shown in black at the top. The KatG-catalyzed oxidation of INH is also
drawn in black but inside the maroon box representing KatG. Electrons from
INH can be used to reduce peroxidatic intermediates (in blue) or O2 and O2

. in
the superoxide cycle (in green). Although a Cpd I* species (FeIV-OH, Trp�) is
shown, a classic Cpd I species (implying a porphyrin cation radical) would
initially be formed, and electron transfer from specific residues in the protein
would rapidly give rise to the FeIV-OH Trp� species. The location of the reaction
of IN� with NAD� to form IN�NAD�� (bound to the enzyme) and reduction of
IN�NAD�� (not bound to KatG) are inferred from the existence of a NAD�

binding site, the capture of IN�NAD�� by TEMPO, and the involvement free
O2

. in IN�NAD�� reduction, but is open to other interpretations.

FIGURE 3. Effect of INH on the UV-visible absorption spectrum of BpKatG. The spectrum of 1.25 �M BpKatG
before (black) and 30 s after (red) the addition of 400 �M INH is shown. The spectrum of BpKatG treated with 100
�M PAA is shown before (blue) and after (cyan) the addition of 400 �M INH.
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caused by PAA rapidly changed to the INH-induced spec-
trum upon addition of INH. In conclusion, INH induces
changes in the heme pocket that, at steady state, are not
consistent with the accumulation of oxoferryl or oxoferrous
intermediates.
Identification of the IN�NAD�� Species—The first step in INH

activation common to most schemes is the formation of an IN�

radical along with diimide and a proton (Fig. 1). The formation
of IN� in solutions lacking NAD� has been confirmed both
using the radical trap TEMPO (42) and in EPR spin trapping
experiments, with the latter also identifying Pyr� and INOO�

formed from decarbonylation of IN� and from reaction of IN�

with O2, respectively (41). To identify radicals formed in the
presence of INH and NAD�, TEMPO was included and the
reaction mixture analyzed by MALDI MS (Fig. 4). Ions cor-
responding to NAD� and IN�NAD, masses of 654 and 771
Da, respectively, have been observed and characterized pre-
viously (15), but two larger ions or groups of ions were evi-
dent at 816 and 925 Da. The larger ion was identified by
MS-MS analysis as the IN�NAD�TEMPO adduct from the

series of degradation products (Table 2). The 816-Da ion was
identified as NAD�TEMPO, which along with the MS-MS
breakdown pattern suggest that the TEMPO is attached to
the nicotinamide ring of NAD, not to the isonicotinyl ring.
As an aside, the inefficiency of radical trapping is evident in
the significant amount of IN�NAD formed in the presence of
TEMPO.
Identification of INH Binding Sites in BpKatG—A clear

understanding of the INH activation process has suffered from
uncertainty about the sites of INH and NAD� binding. They
have not been identified in any of the four reported KatG struc-
tures, and extrapolation from binding sites in plant peroxidases
must be done with the caveat that access to the KatG heme
cavity is more restricted in the larger protein. Attempts to
generate a BpKatG�INH complex by crystal soaking proved
unsuccessful, but ultimately co-crystallization conditions that
included chloride were found to produce crystals of the com-
plex fromwhich diffraction data sets were obtained and refined
to between 1.9 and 2.1 Å (Table 3).
There were two concerns with regards the co-crystallization

process. The first was that INH
breakdown is accelerated signifi-
cantly in the presence of KatG, and
this would progressively lower the
effective concentration of INH dur-
ing the prolonged crystallization
period. The second was that O2

. and
other radicals generated by INH
breakdown might cause damage to
the protein, which would interfere
with the crystallization process. In
the end, crystals grown for 3 or 4
weeks did exhibit poorer diffraction,
lower resolution, and lower INH
occupancy, whereas restricting crys-
tal growth to2weeksor lessproduced

FIGURE 4. MALDI spectrum of a sample from a typical experiment with 10 mM TEMPO included in a
mixture of 1.25 �M BpKatG, 1.0 mM INH, 0.4 mM NAD�, and 2 �M MnCl2. The reaction was stopped by
freezing after 8-h incubation. The most abundant monoisotopic ions unique to the experiment are identified,
and details of the structures assigned to the different ions are in Table 2.

TABLE 2
Mass spectrometry analysis of a reaction mixture containing INH, NAD�, Mn2�, BpKatG, and TEMPO (as described in Fig. 4), and MS-MS
analysis of the “923/925” ion

Observed ions
Assumed structurea Change Formula Expected ion

MS MS-MS of 923.17

“parent”
925.18 IN�NAD�T C36H49N9O16P2 925.28
923.17 923.17 IN�NAD�T(-2H) C36H47N9O16P2 923.26
907.16 907.16 IN�NAD�T-H2O -H2O C36H47N9O15P2 905.25
905.17 905.17 IN�NAD�T(-2H)-H2O -H2O C36H45N9O15P2
816.12 816.12 NAD�T -IN C30H42N8O15P2 816.22

771.08 IN�NAD -T C27H33N8O15P2 771.15
753.04 -H2O C27H31N8O14P2 753.14

664.12 NAD C21H28N7O14P2 664.12
“y” ions

657.06 PPRN(IN)T -A C26H35N4O12P2 657.17
576.10 PRN(IN)T -P C26H33N4O9P 576.20
558.10 PRN(IN)T-H2O -H2O C26H31N4O8P 558.19
319.07 PRN -IN -T C11H16N2O7P 319.07

“b” ions
524.06 APPR -N C15H20N5O12P2 524.06
428.04 APP -R C10H16N5O10P2 428.04
364.10 AP -P C10H15N5O8P 364.07
348.07 AP (-O) -O C10H15N5O7P 348.07
250.09 A -P C10H12N5O3 250.09
136.06 Adenine -ribose C5H6N5 136.06

a A, adenosine; P, phosphate; R, ribose; N, nicotinamide; IN, isonicotinyl portion of INH; T, TEMPO; dash, position of break.
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BpKatG�INH crystals with good INH occupancy and reasonable
diffraction patterns. However, even these crystals did not diffract
to as high a resolution as crystals of BpKatG alone.
Two regions of electron density, not present in native

BpKatG maps, one in each subunit adjacent to Glu198, were
found that corresponded well to a molecule of INH. This is
evident in the Fo � Fc maps calculated without INH in the
model (Fig. 5a). For reasons which are not clear, the occupancy
of INH, based on the electron density and B-factors of the INH
atoms relative to nearby protein segments and overlapping
waters, was invariably higher in the B subunit compared with
the A subunit. These binding sites are not in the heme cavity as
predicted by work with eukaryotic peroxidases (43, 44), but
rather they are found at the end of a funnel shaped channel (27)
on the opposite side of the subunit from the heme entrance
channel. A change in the protein side chain location of Glu198,
relative to the native structure, creates a cavity that is occupied
by a chloride ion adjacent to which INH binds (Fig. 5a). STD
spectra of INH-KatG mixtures confirmed that the protons on
C2/C6 and C3/C5 make interaction with the protein (Fig. 6a),
consistent with the x-ray structures, which show that these car-
bons are within 3.3 and 3.6 Å of the protein.
INH occupancy at these locations was also investigated in

two variants of BpKatG. The E198A variant was constructed to
investigate the effect of removing the side chain thatmustmove
for INH binding to occur. The variant crystallized well both in
the presence and absence of INH, and the resulting crystals
diffracted to 1.6 and 1.7 Å, without and with INH, respectively
(Table 3). The resulting maps clearly show the presence of Ala
at position 198, but lack any electron density that could be
assigned as INH in the vicinity (Fig. 5b). Clearly, the E198A

mutation prevents stable binding of INH at this location,
although this is accompanied by only small decreases in the
rates of radical formation and IN�NAD synthesis (Table 1) and
no significant change in the Km for INH.

The crystal structure of the S324T variant has been published
(22) and subsequently confirmed to be similar in most respects
to the structure of the S315T variant of MtKatG (7). Crystalli-
zation of the S324T variant in the presence of INH produced
crystals that diffracted to 2.0 Å, a somewhat lower resolution
than crystals grown in the absence of INH, but there were
regions of strong electron density near Glu198 at the same loca-
tion and in the same orientation as in the native crystals that
refined very well as INH. Surprisingly, the occupancy was 100%
in both subunits, even subunit A. This is consistent with the
slower rates of IN�NAD synthesis and INH oxidation in S324T,
which would preserve a higher INH concentration during crys-
tallization. Significantly, the Km for INH was unchanged in the
variant compared with the native enzyme suggesting that there
was no change in affinity for INH.
The small effect of the E198A variant on both IN�NAD syn-

thesis and radical formation despite the significant change in
binding led to a search for possible additional sites of INHbind-
ing. No evidence for binding as strong as at the Glu198 site was
found, but there were changes in a region of electron density,
compared with the native protein, near Arg730. The occupancy
and shape of the density varied among different crystalsmaking
it difficult to fit INH into the density, and interpretation is fur-
ther complicated by the side chain of Arg730 occupying the
putative INH site prior to INH addition. Although this putative
binding site is clearly weaker than the Glu198 site, it does pro-

TABLE 3
Data collection and structural refinement statistics for BpKatG and its S324T and E198A variants with INH, NAD�, and AMP bound

Variant BpKatG�INH BpKatG�NAD� BpKatG�AMP�INH S324T�INH E198A E198A�INH

A) Data collection
statistics

Space group P212121 P212121 P212121 P212121 P212121 P212121
PDB 3N3N 3N3O 3N3P 3N3Q 3N3R 3N3S
Unit cell parameters
a (Å) 100.1 100.6 100.4 100.2 100.3 100.6
b (Å) 113.3 114.9 114.2 112.6 116.0 115.9
c (Å) 174.6 174.5 173.2 173.7 174.7 174.7
�, �, � (°) 90, 90, 90 90, 90, 90 90, 90, 90 90, 90, 90 90, 90, 90 90, 90, 90

Resolution (Å)a 33.3-2.09 (2.21-2.09)a 38.0-1.69 (1.78-1.69) 35.1-1.9 (2.00-1.90) 33.2-1.9 (2.00-1.90) 29.1-1.60 (1.69-1.60) 29.1-1.70 (1.79-1.70)
Unique reflections 115,829 225,404 145,296 154,832 267,486 204,869
Completeness (%) 99.4 (96.9) 99.9 (100.0) 91.6 (87.0) 100.0 (100.0) 100.0 (100.0) 91.8 (79.1)
Rsymb 0.094 (0.372) 0.084 (0.37) 0.11 (0.72) 0.242 (0.90) 0.084 (0.55) 0.102 (0.45)
�I/�I	 (%) 9.9 (3.0) 5.7 (2.1) 9.2 (1.9) 4.8 (1.8) 11.9 (2.8) 8.9 (2.3)
Multiplicity 4.2 (3.8) 5.1 (5.0) 3.6 (2.9) 6.6 (6.5) 5.9 (5.5) 5.3 (4.6)

B) Model refinement
statistics

No. reflections 109.936 214,061 137,960 147,103 253,932 194,460
Rcryst (%)c 16.2 15.1 16.5 18.5 15.8 15.3
Rfree (%)d 20.2 17.8 20.6 22.6 18.5 18.4
Non-H atoms 12,374 12,772 12,634 12,489 12,983 12,676
Water molecules 1,198 1,546 1,422 1,292 1,809 1,519
Average B-factor (Å2)
Protein 24.4 21.7 22.9 23.4 18.9 19.4
Heme group 18.1 15.3 16.9 16.2 13.4 12.8
Waters 32.6 32.7 31.9 32.6 31.1 30.8

Other
Coord. err. (Å)e 0.103 0.048 0.092 0.093 0.042 0.051
in bonds (Å) 0.025 0.032 0.025 0.026 0.032 0.032
in angles (°) 1.80 2.36 1.81 1.94 2.51 2.27

aValues in parentheses correspond to the highest resolution shell.
bRsym � 
hkl 
j�Ihkl,j � �Ihkl	�/
hkl�Ihkl	.
c Rcryst � 
�Fobs� � �Fcalc�/
�Fobs�.
dRfree is as for Rcryst but calculated for a test set comprising reflections not used in the refinement.
e Based on maximum likelihood.
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vide some evidence that theremay bemore than one site where
INH interacts with KatG.
In reviewing the remainder of the protein structure in crys-

tals grown in the presence of INH, two very striking changes in
electron density were found compared with crystals grown in
the absence of INH: one in the heme cavity and one involving
the mobile Arg426. In the heme cavity, the perhydroxy modifi-
cation on the distal Trp111, first observed in the S324T variant
(22) and present in all crystals grown in the current work with-
out INH present, is missing. Associated with the loss of the
perhydroxy modification is a change in location of the mobile
side chain of Arg426 from being�80% associated with Tyr238 of
the M-Y-W adduct (Y conformation) in the absence of INH to
�90% in the R conformation away from Tyr238 in the presence
of INH (Fig. 7). The two modifications are consistent with a
change in the electronic environment of the heme and the
adduct consistent with the UV-visible absorbance spectra, and
they have been associated with NADH oxidation that produces
O2
. (the perhydroxy modification) (45) and with a molecular

switch modulating the catalytic process (Arg426 movement)
(46).
The INH binding site near Glu198 is remote from the heme

cavity creating the necessity for an electron transfer route to the
hemewhere O2

. is produced. Insight is provided by three earlier

observations. First, Trp139, Trp153, and Trp330 have been iden-
tified as sites where stable oxoferryl-Trp� intermediates are
formed in the peroxidase reaction of BpKatG (29). Second, two
separate electron transfer pathways linking Trp139 (via Trp111)
and Trp153 (via Trp94 and Trp95), respectively, with the heme
and Trp330 have been defined (29). Third, INH reduces Trp
radicals remote from the heme cavity generated by PAA treat-
ment of MtKatG (8). Exchange of Trp111 in the W111F variant
removes a residue that is part of one of the putative electron
transfer paths and also an important residue in the heme cavity,
and causes a reduction in the rate of IN�NAD synthesis to 50%
of the native rate (Table 1). Therefore, single, double, and triple
combinations of variants at the other key positions, including
W139F, W153F, W202F (5 Å from INH bound near Glu198),
and W330F, were examined. None of these variants exhibited
changed catalase or peroxidase activities compared with wild-
type BpKatG. However, although the single variants exhibited
only small, if any, reduction in rates, all of the multiple variants
exhibited rates of IN�NAD synthesis up to 55% slower than the
native rate. This implies the existence of multiple routes for
electron transfer, all of which must be blocked before an effect
is seen. In fact, the situation is more complex, because only

FIGURE 5. Stereo view of an INH binding site on BpKatG in panel a and the
equivalent site in its variant E198A in panel b. The Fo � Fc omit electron
density maps are drawn at � � 3.0 in green. In panel a, the map, calculated
without INH, the chloride ion, or the Glu198 side chain in the model, is shown.
Models of INH, the chloride ion, and the Glu198 side chain are superimposed in
the figure. The solid purple side chain shows the location of Glu198 in the
native structure that has not been exposed to INH or chloride ion. In panel b,
the map, calculated without INH, the chloride ion, Ala198, or cavity waters in
the model, is shown. INH, as bound in native BpKatG, is shown in gray. The
Ala198 residue and a number of waters in red that satisfy the electron density
reasonably well are superimposed. The orientations of the binding sites in the
two panels is slightly different to provide the best view of the electron density
maps in each case.

FIGURE 6. STD NMR spectra of INH (a) and NAD (b) in the presence of KatG.
STD NMR spectra were measured at pH 5. The corresponding reference one-
dimensional NMR spectra are shown at the bottom in each section.
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small reductions in the rate of O2
. generation were evident in

these variants, whereas the rate of production of other radicals
increased and the dependence of IN�NAD synthesis on O2

.

decreased. In other words, changing residues that would be
expected to support electron transfer from INH to the heme for
O2
. formation affect the reaction in ways that can be only par-

tially explained.
Identification of a Binding Site for NAD� on BpKatG—Co-

crystallization was also successful in producing crystals of a
BpKatG�NAD� complex that diffracted to between 1.7 and 1.9
Å (Table 3). Electron density maps revealed a region of density
not present in the native BpKatG maps �20 Å from the
entrance to the heme channel (Fig. 8). The strongest region of
this density refined very well as ADP, whereas a nearby weaker
region could not be reliably refined, but is in a location consis-
tent with a more weakly bound and disordered nicotinamide
portion. The region of the Fo � Fc omit map calculated without
ADP in the model satisfies the structure of ADP when super-
imposed (Fig. 8a). Strong interaction with the adenosine moi-
ety was confirmed in a BpKatG�AMP crystal (Table 3) where
the Fo � Fc omit maps calculated without AMP overlapped
perfectly with the ADP portion of NAD�, differing only in a 60°
rotation of the oxygens on the �-phosphate (Fig. 8b). The loca-
tion of this site relative to the heme cavity and the Glu198 INH
binding site is illustrated in Fig. 9. A matrix of interactions
define the binding site of the AMP-derived nucleotides, includ-
ing the carboxylates of Asp222 and Asp249, the guanidinium
group of Arg255 and waters associated with each of N1, N3, and
N7 of the adenine ring. Surprisingly, variants of these residues,
either singly or in combination, did not affect the rate of
IN�NAD synthesis or change the Km for NAD�, and AMP did
not act as a competitive inhibitor for IN�NAD synthesis.

Interactions in solution, similar to those seen in the crystal
structure, were suggested by STD spectra of KatG/NAD� and
KatG/AMP mixtures, which reveal weak interactions involving
mainly twohydrogenatoms,oneonC8of theadenine ringandone
on C1� of the adenosine ribose, that exhibit stronger STD signals
than the rest (Fig. 6b).This is consistentwithC1�being situated3.5
Å fromthemethyl groupofAla252 andwithC8being situated3.5Å
from the Arg255 NH1 and 3.7 Å fromC� of Arg255. The high occu-
pancy observed for this NAD� binding site might have been
enhanced by the proximity in the crystal of a neighbor molecule,
which forms an extra hydrogen bond with the adenine ribose and
reduces protein flexibility (as suggested by the reduced tempera-
ture factors).

DISCUSSION

Understanding the process of IN�NADsynthesis has been com-
plicated by difficulties in rationalizing the role of superoxide
within a peroxidatic reaction cycle. Identification of binding sites
for INH and NAD� far from the heme cavity of KatG introduces
further complexity into the picture and has prompted the more
detailed analysis of the reaction parameters described here. The
study concludes thatO2

. is normally an essential component in the
KatG-catalyzedsynthesisof IN�NADandthat theperoxidase reac-
tioncycle enhances the reaction. Furthermore, a cleardefinitionof
the roles of the superoxide and peroxidase systems within a com-
plex medley of enzymatic and non-enzymatic reactions is pre-
sented, and two roles for O2

. are defined. The first lies in the initi-
ation and feeding of the peroxidase process that enhances INH
cleavage into IN�, and the second lies in the reduction of the final
intermediate, IN�NAD��.

FIGURE 7. Comparison of the heme environment in crystals grown in the
absence (a) and presence (b) of INH. The Fo � Fc electron density maps
calculated using a model lacking Trp111 without (a) and with (b) the perhy-
droxy modification, Arg426 (both a and b), and the indicated waters are drawn
at � � 3.0 in green. A model containing the omitted residues and waters is
superimposed.

FIGURE 8. Stereo view of the NAD� (a) and AMP (b) binding sites on
BpKatG. The Fo � Fc omit electron density maps calculated using a model
lacking NAD� or AMP are drawn at � � 3.0 in green. A model of ADP is super-
imposed in panel a, and a model of AMP is superimposed in panel b. The
nicotinamide portion of NAD� in panel a appears to be disordered and has
not been included. However, the presence of the second phosphate group of
the NAD� pyrophosphate is clearly visible.
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The fact that SOD is so efficient in stopping the reaction
implies that the O2

. required in the reaction is, at some point,
free in the medium prior to its participation. This is probably a
reflection of the relatively slow turnover rate (�3 per min) that
provides ample opportunity for dissociation and re-association.
The proposed scheme in Fig. 2 details the roles of O2

. and out-
lines how the peroxidase cycle enhances the processes of INH
breakdown and IN�NAD synthesis. Significantly, it rationalizes
the data in terms of known reaction intermediates.
KatG production of O2

. using electrons from INH to reduce
O2 may involve a transient Fe2� species (17), but the INH-
induced absorbance spectrum shows that such a species does
not accumulate. Indeed the spectral changes do not suggest the
accumulation of a new intermediate species and are more con-
sistent with a simple change in the electronic environment of

the heme. This is consistent with the structural changes
observed in the heme cavity of the BpKatG�INH complex.
The inhibition by EDTA of all radical formation from INH

breakdown and of IN�NAD synthesis shows that Mn2� plays a
key role both with and without KatG present. KatG does
enhance the rate of radical production compared with the
purelyMn2�-catalyzed reaction, but it also changes the process
such that the proportion of radicals that are O2

. decreases from
�90%withMn2� to�40%withKatG, suggesting an increase in
IN� accumulation. That is, there are twodifferent reaction paths
depending on whether or not KatG is present. In the absence of
KatG, most of the radical is O2

. , but in the presence of KatG
more IN� accumulates. This may be explained by the stabiliza-
tion of IN� when bound to KatG and also by INH interaction
with KatG creating a second pathway for IN� generation.

The reduction of O2
. to H2O2 is favorable (E�°� �0.89 v) and

occurs as part of the coupled oxidase-peroxidase reaction of
peroxidases (47). The formation ofH2O2 then provides the sub-
strate to activate the peroxidase cycle creating twoone-electron
reduction opportunities with a much faster turnover rate,
thereby enhancing the rate of INH breakdown. In this way, IN�

is produced as part of both the superoxide cycle and the perox-
idase cycle. The enhancement of INH breakdown provided by
the peroxidase cycle is evident in the 60% slower rate of radical
production by variant H112A where the peroxidase cycle does
not function. It should also be noted that the S315T variant
exhibits a similar reduction in the rate of IN�NAD synthesis,
which is sufficient to impart the INH resistance phenotype in
vivo. It follows therefore that absence of the peroxidase capa-
bility would also impart INH resistance even if it is not essential
for IN�NAD formation.
The fate of IN� radicals depends on their location of forma-

tion relative to the NAD� binding site. If remote from the
NAD� site, as suggested by the strongest INH andNAD� bind-
ing sites identified (Fig. 9), it would have to dissociate and dif-
fuse to the NAD� site. Alternatively, if IN� is formed in close
proximity to theNAD�, such as at the putative site near Arg730,
it would be immediately adjacent to NAD� and may react rap-
idly on formation precluding any need for dissociation.
Identification of the IN�NAD�TEMPO complex confirms

that IN�NAD�� is an intermediate in the synthesis of IN�NAD. It
is not possible to saywhether it was formed in solution or on the
protein followed by dissociation before capture by TEMPO.
Most significantly, however, its presence confirms the need for
a reduction step to convert IN�NAD�� to IN�NAD, and this
provides a second role for O2

. . The reduction of IN�NAD�� by
O2
. is a favorable reaction based on the standard reduction

potentials of�0.33 and�0.3V for the [O2/O2
. ] and [H�, NAD�/

NADH] half-cell reactions, respectively (48). When the basal
system is perturbed to allow some IN�NAD synthesis in the
presence of SOD, other radical species must replace O2

. for this
final reduction step.
Because the two INH binding sites identified in this work are

remote from the heme and yet both the superoxide and perox-
idase cycles occur at the heme, there must be paths in the pro-
tein for electron passage to the heme. This conclusion is con-
sistent with EPR results that revealed INH reduction of Trp
radicals remote from the heme cavity in MtKatG (8) and with

FIGURE 9. View of KatG showing the INH and NAD� binding sites in rela-
tion to the heme cavity. The complete KatG dimer in the upper panel con-
tains the locations of the hemes, NAD�, and INH and is oriented so as to view
the lower heme through the main entrance channel. The portion in the box is
enlarged in the lower panel to reveal the orientation of the binding sites in
more detail. The surface is rendered with partial transparency to reveal the
buried heme and the INH on the opposite side of the protein. The approxi-
mate locations of Trp111 (W111) and Trp139 (W139) involved in electron trans-
fer are indicated.
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the identification of two separate electron transfer pathways
involving stable Trp� radicals onTrp139 (via Trp111 to the heme)
and Trp153 (via Trp95 to the heme) (29). In fact, electron trans-
fer must involve more routes than just these two, because elim-
inating both paths by mutating the key residues reduced KatG-
catalyzed IN�NAD synthesis by only 55%. This may also imply
the existence of more INH binding sites than just those identi-
fied in the crystal complexes.
The absence of any change in IN�NAD synthesis caused by

mutations in the INH and NAD� binding sites identified in
the crystal structure may have several origins. The most
obvious is that these sites do not have any physiological sig-
nificance and are simply an artifact of crystal growth. Alter-
natively, the existence of multiple INH binding sites, as sug-
gested by the electron density maps and by the partial
impairment of IN�NAD synthesis upon mutation of internal
tryptophan residues, would require the mutation of multi-
ple sites to generate a significant physiological effect. These
alternative sites must be weaker than those found in the
crystal structure, and such an example lies in the putative
site near Arg730. The binding of INH in the heme cavity with
the hydrazine -NH2 within 4.5 Å of the heme iron (49) must
be similarly weak, because the Km for INH in the S324T
variant, in which access to the heme cavity is hampered, is
unchanged from the native enzyme.
A major challenge in rationalizing the role of KatG in INH

activation is to provide an explanation for INH resistance
caused by the mutation of Ser315 to Thr in MtKatG. The only
structural change in the variant is a narrowing of the channel
leading to the heme cavity that even reduces water occupancy
(7, 22).However, the remoteness of INHbinding from the heme
cavity and absence of a change in Km for INH in the S324T
variant seems to preclude the single explanation that the nar-
rower channel restricts entry of INH. An alternative explana-
tion lies in the need for O2 and O2

. to diffuse in and out of the
heme pocket. In addition to physical hindrance to movement
presented by the narrower channel, the O2

. would be forced to
pass closer to the negatively charged carboxylate of Asp141 sit-
uated in the heme channel (50). Evidence of 60% slower radical
generation, including O2

. formation in the S324T variant of
BpKatG compared with the native enzyme (22), has been con-
firmed for the S315T variant ofMtKatG. In addition, INHoccu-
pancy in the S324T�INH complex crystal is higher in both sites
compared with the native complex, consistent with the slower
turnover of INH.
One caveat that must be placed on this study is that it has

been carried out in vitro, and it could be argued that themedley
of reactions leading to IN�NAD might be different inside M.
tuberculosis. However, evidence suggests that there may not be
significant differences. The fundamental features, including the
requirement for O2 and O2

. (12) and the involvement of the
peroxidase cycle (7) are unchanged, and the slower rate of
IN�NAD synthesis by the S315T variant in vitro correlates well
with the INH resistance phenotype of M. tuberculosis katG
mutants harboring this change. The S315T variant is also
instructive in revealing that it is not necessary to completely
inhibit IN�NAD synthesis to impart the INH resistance pheno-
type; slowing the reaction by 50% is sufficient.

In summary, INH breakdown is coupled to the reduction of
O2 to O2

. in bothMn2�- and KatG-catalyzed reactions. Most of
the O2

. is either created in or diffuses into the medium at some
point and is required in two key roles. The first is as a source of
H2O2 to activate the peroxidase cycle and enhance the rate of
INH oxidation, and the second is as a reductant of the final
intermediate IN�NAD��. Existence of an INH binding site near
Glu198 necessitates the transfer of electrons to the heme cavity,
which occurs, in part, via previously identified paths involving
Trp139 and Trp153, but also other undefined routes. The modi-
fied electronic environment of the heme suggested by the UV-
visible spectra of KatG in the presence of INH and by themove-
ment of the mobile Arg426 and loss of the perhydroxy
modification onTrp111 in BpKatG�INHcomplexes is consistent
with the superoxide cycle involving O2 and O2

. associated with,
but not actually covalently linked to the heme iron.
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